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EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN

FESTIVAL AT A Glance

SISTRUM CAFÉ
Friday: Dinner 5 - 7:30pm
Beverages and baked goods available
during intermission
Saturday: Light breakfast: 10-11am;
Lunch:11am-1:30pm; Dinner 2:30-6:30pm

PERFORMANCES
FRIDAY NIGHT STAGE
7:30 pm HALF LOOKING
20-Year reunion of the Lansing-based
folk rock group featuring Hez Naylor,
Lisa Corbett, Holly Miller, Tammy (blue)
Cook and Murray Stewart-Jones

Saturday Only: 10am - 6pm

DONATIONS
You can help support
WITA with a cash or
check donation at the
gate, or venmo to
@CirceProductions
All WITA stages are
ASL Interpreted

SATURDAY NIGHT STAGE
6:30 pm NERVOUS BUT EXCITED
10-Year reunion of the pleasantly
aggressive folk duo of Kate Peterson
and Sarah Cleaver wsg Susie Giang
and Murray Stewart-Jones

SATURDAY DAY STAGE
VOICES OF THE REVOLUTION
Powerful spoken word throughout the
day, featuring Kim Griffin (1pm),
Laurie Hollinger (1pm), Susan Harris (2pm),
Lisa Sarno (3pm), Tari Muñiz (4pm),
Rina Risper (5pm)

1 pm THE INSTIGATORS
Social justice inspired originals by
Joyce Hagerman, Suzanne Levy,
and Rebecca Hoogstraten
2 pm SISTRUM
Lansing’s Womens Chorus

3 pm CHRISTINE SAYERS
Comedy about the daily grind... and cats
4 pm SOMETIMES Y
Acoustic stylings of Cindy Lehmkuhle,
Lisa Sarno, Stephanie Hasley-Sarno
and Murray Stewart-Jones
5 pm MURRDAWG AND THE

LOW DOWN DIRTY STRAYS

Murray Stewart-Jones, Jen Sygit, and
Tammy Cook do the blues

* kate peterson * pleasantlyprogressivedesign.com

Friday, 5-9pm; Saturday, 10am-6:30pm

SILENT AUCTION

program design

ARTIST MARKET

2022

Festival Map
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Welcome & Herstory
Over the past 37 years, many women have shared a
common goal envisioned by Circe Productions founders Susan Gold,
Deni Kali and Sheila Keane, with Terry Grant as a valued advisor.
Their 1986 mission statement read: “We are Circe Productions. Our
purpose: to promote and give visibility to women in the arts, both visual
and performing arts; to facilitate the training of women in the technical
aspects of performance production; and to promote an international
network of women’s culture.”
Circe (Greek for falcon), matron and protector of music and the arts,
seemed a fitting name for this production company. It produced many
events, but the one that has lasted for 37 years is the Women in the Arts
(WITA) Festival. Today, it offers a packed Artist Market, talented and
diverse performers, a partnership with Ten Pound Fiddle Concert and
Dance Series, chair massages from Creative Wellness, a silent auction,
and of course, Sistrum Café who has served festival attendees delicious
home-made food for nearly four decades!
It is to the countless women who have volunteered their time and talents
that the 2022 WITA organizing committee would like to say “thank
you” for keeping the vision of the festival alive so that we, as women,
can gather each year to enjoy community through art and music!
Of course, none of this would be possible without all the WITA
devotees who have attended the festival each year. Your sustained
support and generosity have been key to WITA’s success. Thank you
all and enjoy this year’s festival!
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Thank You

TO OUR SPONSORS

NIGHT STAGE

DAY STAGE

purple4womyn.org

sistrum.org

ARTIST MARKET
miartshare.com

TEN POUND FIDDLE: NIGHT STAGE CO-PRODUCER
Our co-producer for Night Stage is Mid-Michigan’s non-profit concert
and dance series, the Ten Pound Fiddle. It produces over 40 events
annually in a variety of venues in the Lansing/East Lansing area.
The Fiddle is an avid supporter of women’s music in the community,
and WITA is honored to be a part of the Fiddle’s 47th season!
Visit tenpoundfiddle.org for schedule, venue and ticket info.

Kathy Valentine
Owner

16886 Turner Street, Lansing, MI 48906
517-327-1059 Fax 517-327-0299
kathy@theplantprofessionals.com
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 G r a t i t u de 
Thank you, thank you, thank you! A festival like this only comes
together through the collective efforts of many people. We sincerely thank our
volunteers for their work during set up, clean up, ticket taking and a host of other
duties that “just happen” each year. In addition, we offer special thanks to the
2022 WITA Organizing Committee:
 Alicia Bleil -- Technical set up aficionado
 Liz Coburn -- Utility infielder
 Susan Frazier – Purveyor of performances and PR maven
 Julie Haan – Chief cat herder and connector of dots
 Tari Griffin-Muñiz – Emcee celesbian
 Val Osowski – Ad sales wrangler and Silent Auction purveyor
 Kate Peterson -- WITA website diva and print design goddess
 Abby Wattenberg – Artist Market empress and volunteer ringleader

Join us!

We have FUN! If you would like to volunteer and be part of the WITA team,
talk to a committee member or email: producer@witafestival.com

S istr u

m Café

A FESTIVAL TRADIT

ION

Sistrum - Lansing Women’s Chorus, a non-profit organization, has been serving
food at the Women in the Arts Festival for 37 years. Chorus members enjoy
working together and alongside other women artists throughout the weekend.
You may even catch them singing while they work! All proceeds go to support
the chorus throughout the year. Sistrum also performs on the WITA Day
Stage and relishes the opportunity to share music in this warm and welcoming
community space. See the ad in this program or visit sistrum.org for more
information on their upcoming live performances and more.
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S i le n t

Auction



Make sure to check out WITA’s on-site silent auction!

In addition to a pre-festival online auction (held Nov 4-11),
WITA will once again host a Silent Auction on Saturday 11/12.
All proceeds go toward supporting and sustaining WITA.

Suzy Merchant-signed basketball
 Product and gift card from
Creative Wellness massage certificate
Bonilla’s Salon and Spa
Solar Return key chain from Quark!
 A “Teatime” package from
Handcrafted candlestick holders from
October Moon
Absolute Gallery
 Other specially selected items
 Agate necklace and gift card from
from WITA artists/vendors
Mad Eagle





e for the cause!
A paus

Visit the Creative Wellness station by the
silent auction table on Saturday from
11am - 4pm for a relaxing chair massage.

$1/minute
Creative Wellness is donating all of their
proceeds to support Women in the Arts!
BACK
“TOI’MDOING

“I had lower back pain for y

WHAT I LOVE,
life. That is until I discovered
thanks tocare at Creative
Creative Wellness

”

Submit your story online for a
chance to win a Creative Wellness

517-351-9240

www.creativewellness.net

“I had lower back pain for years. 7It affected my work, my walk, my

Holiday Specials

Pumpkin Spice Pedicures are back! Enjoy a
hour hot stone massage and facial for $155
or a pedicure-paraffin for $40.
The pedicure includes a soak, toe manicure,
scrub, mask, massage and a paraffin dip,
along with a cup of hot apple cider!
To make an appointment please call: 517-886-7424
Be sure to mention this ad to receive this special discount!

Michelle Bonilla

Owner/Stylist - LOO

3718 W. St. Joseph
Lansing, MI 48917
517.886.7424

Visit us on Facebook for upcoming specials!
Tia Hanna
Because Musicians And Their Fans Need To Be Healthy, Too!
Tia Hanna --Shaklee Independent Distributor--XH08196
809 N Chestnut St., Lansing, MI 48906
517.256.9647
TiaHanna.myShaklee@earthlink.net
www.tiahanna.myshaklee.com
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Generously
sponsored by:

FRIDAY, 7:30PM

HALF LOOKING

N i ght

It may have taken 20 years, but the stars have aligned
and here we are. After our last album release in 2002,
some of us have continued performing and touring,
others have been managing wildfires, corrupting
teenage minds, and helping heal through medicine.
We can’t wait to feel all the feels with these
ladies once again! Can’t y’all just feel something already on the Tip of your Tongues,
or Deliciously Humming or even the Warmth in Here as we all brave the next season?
Hez Naylor singer, songwriter, and healer moved to Arizona. Her journey resulted in a
Ph.D and now she is a nurse practitioner of amazing skill and love in Phoenix, AZ while
raising her adorable daughter Charlotte with her wife and pups. Still playing music,
hiking the Grand Canyon, and loving life.
Lisa Corbett has participated in competing and eventually guest judging several seasons
of Portland Idol. Currently, she is busy corrupting young minds and molding them into
shape shifters of the next generation of hope, teaching history, economics, and finance.
All the while still performing, sitting in dunk tanks for good causes, hiking, swimming and
hanging tough with her partner Michael, their dog-pony Walter and cat Buttons.
Holly Miller has been rocking it, playing guitar in various projects ever since she met
Hez and Lisa at the ol’ Bagel Fragel in East Lansing, MI. Several years and 3 albums
later she found herself following her “Smokey Bear” dreams, working for the U.S. Forest
service as a wildland firefighter and is now a fire dispatcher living in lower northern
Michigan with her long term partner Michelle, black cat Benjamin, gardening, fishing,
gathering various things from the woods and enjoying their 40 acres of land.
Tammy (blue) Cook Has officially entered her 5th decade of performing in her solo
project “Little Things” or various groups such as “Tad and the Fat Cats” or “The Murray
Stewart-Jones Experience.” She fondly recalls many good memories of touring with Half
Looking. When she’s not playing music, she loves hanging with Cheryl (her partner of
37 years), dog Mattie and their wild and beautiful grand niece, Luna.
Murray Stewart-Jones is still “keeping the beat.” These days she performs as a
singer-songwriter, bass player and percussionist, often with her Americana band
“BackPorchAlibi” and “The Murray Stewart-Jones Experience” project. She recently
released her first solo debut EP “Keep It Simple” available at Goldenrod Music. She
also teaches music at her studio, Jonesbeat Music. She has been performing live since
1986, and has appeared on over 20 studio albums. She lives is Marietta, Ohio with
her fancy fiancé “Awesome (Andi) Roberts,” their two cats and two dogs. She also has
a degree in construction management from LCC and MSU.
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NERVOUS
BUT EXCITED
Since their “hiatus” in 2012, Kate Peterson
and Sarah Cleaver of Nervous but Excited
have spent the years over 700 miles apart,
singing the melody lines in their own ways,
just awaiting the right time to bring the harmonies back. They played some of their
first shows together at the East Lansing Women in the Arts Festival almost 20 years
ago, and have spent many special evenings at the Ten Pound Fiddle in between. The
stars have aligned for Kate and Sarah (and special guests Susie Giang and Murray
Stewart-Jones!) to reunite for an evening in the birthplace of Nervous But Excited!
Before you even ask, yes of course there will be nerves and there will be excitement!
These two straight-from-the-heart songwriters on stage together is an experience no
one can predict–even them. A few things are certain – there will be vulnerability; there
will be silliness. There will be moments that honor gratitude and grief. There will be
open hearts, awkwardness, and most definitely, there will be laughter. And singalongs,
always singalongs! Whatever the feeling, it will be palpable.
Pleasantly Aggressive Folk Duo Nervous but Excited is two songwriters, two singers,
three guitars, a banjo, a mandolin, a ukulele, dead-on harmony, some vaguely
choreographed dancing, and an impressive amount of laughter. Their original
repertoire ranges in topic from smart, introspective narratives to the tactfully political…
interspersed with songs of love and loss that will undoubtedly tug on your heartstrings.
Their harmonies have been described as the kind that build so smoothly until suddenly
they start to shake your insides.
“Ahhhh… organic and rich like good soil … makes me want to listen and hear it grow.
The songs are honest and dimensional. It’s music to my ears.” – Amy Ray
From 2004-2012, Nervous but Excited played over 600 shows in the US and Canada
(plus one jaunt over to Spain) in support of 7 releases (3 studio, 1 live and 3 EPs).
Throughout the years, Kate and Sarah collaborated with many Michigan musicians,
performing live as a 7-piece band at the peak. Mainstay band members included dear
friend and manager Susie Giang (bass, banjo) and multi-instrumentalist
Thank you to
Murray Stewart-Jones (drums). Other live and studio collaborators
our co-producer!
included Theo Katzman (Vulfpeck), Allison Russell (Po’ Girl, Birds of
Chicago), Joshua Davis (Steppin’ in it, The Voice), Girlyman, Lyndell
Montgomery, among others.
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Day
Voices

S ta ge
of the

Revolution

Voices of the Revolution is an eclectic collective of
feminist voices telling truth through spoken word.
Performing today throughout the day stage are:
1 pm Kim Griffin
1 pm Laurie Hollinger
2 pm Susan Harris

1pm

3 pm Lisa Sarno
4 pm Tari Muñiz
5 pm Rina Risper

The Instigators

The Instigators are a Lansing trio with a level
of commitment to social justice reflected in their
name. Local songwriters Joyce Hagerman and
Suzanne Levy team up with vocalist Rebecca
Hoogstraten to share their musical vision of a
equitable, safe, inclusive future.

2 pm

Sistrum

3 pm

Christine Sayers

Sistrum, Lansing Women’s Chorus, is a
long-time staple of the Women in the
Arts Festival. The mission of Sistrum is
creating music that inspires, empowers,
and entertains. Learn more at sistrum.org

Christine performed comedy for the first time at
WITA in 2007. She is excited to return to the stage
and share her unique observations on daily life &
the struggles associated with being a middle aged
woman with a fondness for cats. In her free time,
you can find Christine making an excessive number
of therapy rice bags or researching the importance of chia seeds.
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4 pm Sometimes

Y

It’s been years since Sometimes Y has
performed. Life has taken us to three different
cities and two states. Leave it to WITA to get
these four musician friends back on stage. Who
knows what shenanigans will ensue when they
reunite with their love of song and each other?
Join Cindy Lehmkuhle, Lisa and Stephanie
Sarno and Murray Stewart-Jones for the
joyous reunion of their talents and friendship.

5 pm

Murrdawg

		

and the
Low Down Dirty Strays

Long, long ago somewhere lost in the abyss of
time gone by, the band Murrdawg & The Low
Down Dirty Strays emerged out of the ashes of
musical projects that spontaneously combusted,
star-crossed lovers that were no longer starryeyed, and a desire to collaborate and play
blues music. The band was formed in 2002 and
performed regionally until 2004. What can
I say? Folks got busy and wanted to expand
their horizons. A few of the old gang decided we would get together and make
music once again. The current line up is Jen Sygit, Tammy Cook, and Murray
Stewart-Jones. All of us are still heavily involved in various musical projects. Jen
currently performs as a solo artist, with the Americana trio Stella!, and others.
Tammy now perform as a solo artist, with Blues band Tad and the Fat Cats, and
occasionally with The Murray Stewart-Jones Experience. Murray is working on
her late in life solo career, plays with her Appalachian Roots/Americana band
BackPorchAlibi, and teaches music privately at her studio Jonesbeat Music.
Murrdawg & The Low Down Dirty Strays rides again. Coming together to
celebrate many years of making music and many more to come.
Day stage generously sponsored by:
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Our Stage Interpreters
Katie Darling specializes in video relay and performance
interpreting. She also teaches ASL at a local high school. She
has interpreted at WITA with Sistrum chorus previously and
is excited to be back interpreting for this collection of women
artists. Contact her at katie.franklin91@gmail.com.
Mieken VanderWaerden free-lance interprets ASL
throughout Michigan. She was trained as a Music
Therapist and loves to interpret music performances. This
summer she enjoyed interpreting at Big Mouth Girl. She
worked at Community Mental Health for many years and
then the Lansing School District. She is also an adjunct
faculty in Lansing Community College’s sign language
program. She is happy to be part of WITA for the first time.
Contact her at mieken@juno.com.

We are people who believe in Michigan’s
creative talent and work to promote ways
to share art throughout Michigan.
miartshare@gmail.com ▲ www.miartshare.com
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Brad Ballmore
Baltimore EA
Brad
EA
GailBallmore
Baltimore AFSP
Gail
AFSP

Black EAEA
JeanneVicki
Harrington
Lodge
VickiJean
Black
EA

We prepare all individual 1040 and corporate returns from simple to complex with
quessons answered by career tax professionals. We are an LGBTQ friendly oﬃce.

Residential & Commercial Electrical Installation
Residential Remodeling & Repair

ph: 517-819-5251
Maximo120-240@hotmail.com

Monica Murray
Master Electrician / Builder

Free Estimates − Licensed & Insured − 30yrs Experience
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2022 Artist Market!

A JOYFUL LINE

ANNA’S ACCENTS’

Dorothy Hughes Engelman,
AJoyfulLine@gmail.com

Anna Pryor, annampryor@hotmail.com

A Joyful Line evolved during the
pandemic as I discovered drawing
using the Zentangle© method, a
meditative, repetitious drawing
method. Zentangles connected me
with the outside world as I explored
the creativity within during that difficult time of isolation. All original
drawings are free-hand, most on
100% cotton paper with archival
inks. My creations include framed
originals, cards, magnets, and some
pieces on translucent paper. I will
also have photo note cards, featuring
nature and textures, for sale.
 ajoyfulline
a_joyful_line

AR MIXED MEDIA ART

Anna’s Accents’ creative designs
LLC is a custom-designed jewelry
and novelty business. Anna’s
Accents’has many unique handcrafted
necklace and earring sets, bracelets, barefoot sandals, and a wide
variety of items to choose from.

Angela Owen, armixedmedia@
gmail.com

I create handcrafted one-of-a-kind
items and artworks from many types of
repurposed and new materials, such
as recycled and broken objects, scrapbook paper, and ephemera, vintage
and antique papers, discarded
magazines, books, broken jewelry,
watch parts, metal bits, and many
things I find that would be thrown
away and deemed worthless. I also
use antique images that I acquire
through the public domain or have
purchased the rights to use in my own
work. Angela makes mixed media
original artworks, prints, apparel,
accessories, home decor, bookmarks, stationery, boxes, greeting
cards, journals, albums, jewelry,
ornaments, and other gift items.
 armixedmediaart.com/home
 armixedmediaart
armixedmediaart

ADORNMENT BY KATE
WILCOX-LEIGH
Kate Wilcox-Leigh,
katewilcoxleigh@gmail.com

You could describe my jewelry as classic
with an edge. I use an array of metals
and materials including sterling and fine
silver, gold, iron, and various fibers. I
apply traditional hand fabrication techniques such as cutting, forming, joining
and stone setting processes along with
fiber techniques to my materials of
choice. You will see earrings, pendants,
bracelets and rings that can be enjoyed
casually everyday; along with jewelry
that is perfect for that special occasion.
 katewilcoxleigh.com
 AdornmentbyKateWilcoxLeigh
instagram.com/katewilcoxleigh
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ART BY HEDDA

BEA’S BLEND SPECIALTY
COFFEES

Hedda Doyle, heddadoyle@gmail.com

Bea Hardy, Hardywhs@yahoo.com

Singing is Hedda’s first passion. A
few years back, an injury to her vocal
cords left her unable to sing or to
speak. During this anxious time, she
discovered Zentangle, which uses
structured patterns to create striking,
beautiful images. Thankfully, she
is singing once again and makes
greeting cards and frameable art.
 Art By Hedda

Fresh roasted fair trade, organic
coffee. My full pound bag is available
in whole bean or ground. Also, now
offering K-cups. Countries of origin of
the coffees are Latin America, Indonesia, Africa, and Jamaica. Coffee
beans are roasted to perfection!

BROUGHTON MUSIC
Laurie Jarski, bmc1business@gmail.com

ARTJULIETREASURES

We are a women-started and cultivated music product and music lesson
business. We have two permanent
locations serving both the Southwestern & Southeastern Michigan
communities. We offer musical instruments, i.e. ukes, guitars, drums, sheet
music, accessories and musical instruction at the music festivals we’ve served.
 broughtonmusiccenter.com
 bmckazoo
Broughtonmusic

Mary Brace, mary.brace@att.net

Items being sold are for a fundraising effort for the fight against ALS.
Cards and shirts featuring images of
paintings by Julie Wirth who passed
from this disease in May 2020. All
proceeds are sent to help fund the
promising Healey ALS Drug trial. Julie
Wirth was a Ph.D. epidemiologist
at Michigan State University where
she taught for over 20 years. Originally from the Philadelphia area,
Julie professed a profound affinity
for all endeavors artistic, as well.
etsy.com/shop/ArtJulieTreasures

CINDY MIELOCK/
UNDERGROUND STUDIOS
Cindy Mielock, cindymielock@gmail.com

I’m a long time fiber artist and quilter.
More recently I have been exploring
art with watercolors, acrylics and
other media. Monoprinting on
various papers and fabrics lets me
use my love of color to create unique
pieces. My watercolor and monoprint collage gift cards and collages
on canvas are original designs
using all types of papers and paints.
Hand dyed and painted fabrics are
used in my little landscape quilts.

ASTROLOGY AND TAROT BY
CLAUDETTE HOLLOWAY
Claudette Holloway,
sunaries4157@gmail.com

15-minute astrology and tarot card
readings for singles and couples. Gift
certificates for one hour readings are
available.
 astrologytarotbyclaudetteholloway.wordpress.com
 Astrology and Tarot by
Claudette Holloway
claudettetarotastrology75
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DOWNY TREE ART

tives ever used, and always made
with love. Most of my recipes
have come from Family (bio or
spiritual) and tweaked by me.
 Cindi Swartz

Sarah Surface-Evans,
slsevans@gmail.com

Downy Tree Art specializes
in nature-inspired illustration,
fabric design, and fiber art.
Artist and owner, Sarah SurfaceEvans, creates her artwork in
her Lansing home and studio.
 Downytreeart.com
 Downytreeart
Downytreeart

FOLK ART
BY CHRISTINE BEALS
Christine Beals, cbeals72@gmail.com

Local Haslett artist, creating geometric
art on wooden boards. Definitely a
non traditional approach, inspired
by nature. A lot of my materials
are upcycled, and bright colors
and sparkle are a must!!!
Folkartbychristinebeals

DUSTY ROSE DESIGNS
Christina Wilford, glarnerc@yahoo.com

I strive to create unique, interesting
and artful earring and jewelry designs
from up cycled materials. I use materials such as jackets, wallets, purses
and belts to make a majority of my
lightweight leather earrings. I will also
have upcycled hair jewelry (made
from vintage costume jewelry) as
extra sparkle for your holiday events.
midustyrose

GOD’S BATH & BODY
ANOINTED GIFTS
Darlene Hardy, hardyd793@gmail.com

God’s Bath & Body Anointed Gifts
sells handcrafted products made to fit
your daily needs. Our products are
not just ordinary products that you
use every day, but these products
are designed and made to help us
get through the impossible with his
sweet fragrances. We have thousands
of designer roll-on fragrance oils to
shower gels, lotions, soaps, candles,
and three piece bath sets are available
to help you to relax. Enjoy the Journey!
 thefavorofqueenethersbathproducts.com

EARTH WISDOM
Minda Hart, Earthwisdom80@gmail.com

For 38 years, Earth Wisdom has
been supporting women artists, first
through my store, Earth Wisdom
Music, and later through my tee
shirts. My tees were described
by one customer as “the best tee
shirts in the known universe.”
 Earthwisdommusicandclothing.com
 Earthwisdommusicandclothing

GOLDENROD MUSIC
Susan Frazier, sales@goldenrod.com

Women’s music CDs, DVDs, songbooks, books and cool merch
by the WITA festival artists.
 goldenrod.com
 GoldenrodMusicInc

FAMILY SPIRITS HOMESTEAD
Cindi Swartz, fspirits1@yahoo.com

Home made, locally grown produce
jams and jellies. No preserva18

GREAT LAKES GLOW, LLC

LUCY SYNK FANTASY ART

Sarah Shultz, Sarah@greatlakesglow.com

Lucy Synk, lucy.synk@gmail.com

Individually poured, glow in
the dark epoxy items.
 greatlakesglow.com
 greatlakesglow
#greatlakesglow

Original artwork in oils, acrylic, and
mixed media. Limited edition prints,
greeting cards, and Xmas cards. I’ve
been a Science Fiction illustrator as
well as a Fine Artist, so you never
know what I’ll come up with!
 lucysynkfantasyart.com
 lucysynkfantasy
lucysynk

JHAAN STUDIOS
Julie Haan, jhaanstudios@gmail.com

Kiln-formed art glass combined
with stained glass and printing
techniques to create pieces that are
inspiring, beautiful and functional.
 jhaanstudios.com
 jhaanstudios

MADNESS AND MAGIC
Melissa Yurashus,
MYurashus@sbcglobal.net

This year, Madness and Magic will
have something new: embroidered
linens and bandannas rescued
from the estate of 100+ year old
womon. Any requests for tiles,
napkins, hangings, signs, let’s talk!

KELSEY BRIANNE: UNIQUE
AND ABSTRACT ART
Kelsey Brianne, Kbrianneh@gmail.com

Kelsey sells a wide variety of
original art and prints with unique
patterns and psychedelic images.
She approaches her artwork from
a place of joy and healing and
always with her cat maverick next
to her keeping her company.
 Bio.link/kbinstead
 Kelsey Brianne
kb_instead
Redbubble and society 6 shops:
Kelsey Brianne

MAYAN WOMEN’S
COOPERATIVE OF
GUATEMALA
Vilma Garcia and Carol BrunDelRe,
carol.brundelre@gmail.com

WITA is a special place for the
Mayan Women’s Cooperative of
Guatemala to do fair trade for the
highly skilled, but economically challenged artisans who do vibrantly
colored weaving (purses, decorative
cloths etc.), bead work and jewelry.
The women are particularly eager
to participate this year since COVID
has prevented them from sending
their work for the past two years. In
the past, this sale has represented a
major part of their yearly income. All
proceeds go directly to the artisans.

LESBIAN CONNECTION
lc@lconline.org

Lesbian Connection - The free
worldwide forum of news & ideas
for, by, and about lesbians.
 LConline.org
 lconline
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ME, MYSELF & I
HANDMADE JEWELRY

PAM PULLEY POTTERY
Pam Pulley, pulleype@aol.com

Jessica Timm, luckysqueaker@gmail.com

I create primarily functional pottery
pieces to be enjoyed and used in your
everyday life. Items are food safe, may
be used in the microwave or oven.

Handmade semi-precious stone
jewelry and original designs.

MICHELLE DETERING

PEACE AND PROSPERITY
THROUGH ART

Michelle Detering, deteringm@gmail.com

Michelle is a watercolor painter
and illustrator. Her watercolors
offer a contemporary take on the
watercolor medium. Her paintings
depict the natural world and include
birds, animals and botanicals. She
will be offering original paintings,
matted prints and blank greeting
cards of her watercolor paintings.
 michelledeteringart.com
 bellelunearts
michelle_detering_art

Laura Irene Wayne, Arttitude@aol.com

Laura Irene Wayne is a painter,
printmaker and poet. She is an
Art Activist and has been creating
Womyn centered artwork for more
than 35 years with 500+ images.
Come check out her artwork, greeting
cards, magnets and altar items.
 dailypaintworks.com/artists/
laura-irene-wayne-8547/bio
 LauraIrenewayne.org

MONKEYSTUFF

PENNYROSE

Katie Kuran, shopmonkeystuff@yahoo.com

Jean Weir, jean_weir2@comcast.net

My name is Katie. I’m a maker with a
shop in the Reo Town Marketplace. I
make jewelry, epoxy, knits, crochet,
tiedye and scrunchies. My style is
very unique, funky and colorful. I love
rainbows, glitter and big earrings.
The things I make embrace all of this
while being tasteful and eclectic.
 shopmonkeystuff.com
 monkeystuffjewelry
katiesmonkeystuff

Eclectic, original realist art
featuring animals, landscapes and mixed media.
 jean.weir.963
jean.weir.963

SASSY STITCHES BY KAYLEE
Kaylee Charles, kyleechar79@gmail.com

I hand cross stitch and embroider
sassy/subversive pieces. Lots of
my pieces are female-focused
and body-positive. One of my
most popular pieces is the one-ofa-kind French knot vulvas.
 Sassy Stitches By Kaylee
kaylee_the_nerd_27

MOON GODDESS CREATIONS
Cynthia Ricks, cynthia.s.ricks@gmail.com

One-of-a-kind handcrafted silver
jewelry with powerful healing
crystals and stunning stones.
 moongoddesscreations.net
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SAY HELLO TODAY

TERESA GINGRAS

Cortney McLean, merlinthecat@gmail.com

Teresa Gingras, dharmama1@yahoo.com

Vintage-inspired hand-embroidered
jewelry, embroidered wall art,
handspun yarn, hand-knit and crochet
plushies, and hand-woven scarves.
 sayhellotoday.etsy.com
 sayhellokc
sayhellotoday

One-of-a-kind fiber arts designed for
personal and spiritual use. Small bags
for crystals, tarot to landscape quilts.

THE BEE ORACLE
Jackie Rushton, beeoracleproject@gmail.com

We are a collective of about 25
artists collaborating to produce
an oracle deck focused on the
magic and spirituality of honey
bees. Our entire vision is, along
with the deck, to produce art prints,
cards, posters, calendars, and so
forth. All profits will go to fund
acute micro-grants of up to $250
(tentatively) to women in cash crisis.

SOULFUL EARTH HERBALS
Kathaleen Parker, Kathaleen@
soulfulearthherbals.com

Small batch handcrafted
apothecary products, herbal
preparations, and soap.
 Soulfulearthherbals.com
 Soulfulearthherbals
soulful.earth.herbals

THE SILK ROAD CLOTHIER

STEPH JOY HOGAN

Yvette Hugan, silkroad420@icloud.com

Steph Joy Hogan, stephjoyhogan@gmail.com

I have been hand dyeing, cutting,
hemming, sewing, and hand making
things as a clothier and fabric artist
for over 30 years. It has been so
wonderful to see people wear the
amazing colorways that I have
created and brought to life. I have
worked in many styles including
modern, renaissance, retro, vintage,
Victorian, and steampunk.
 thesilkroadbyyvette.weebly.com
 TheSilkRoadClothier

Original art and beautiful prints
joyfully created to energize your
space and fuel your imagination.
An explorer and storyteller at heart,
I revel in bold color statements,
unknown worlds, and the absurd and
delightful all around us. Inspired by
the unbridled imaginations of children,
and working primarily with acrylic
paint, ink, and scraps of found paper
ephemera (such as book pages,
maps, sheet music, and brochures), I
intuitively create layered skyscapes,
imaginary universes, and the whimsical creatures that inhabit them.
 stephjoyhogan.com
 stephjoyhogan
stephjoyhogan
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TILO’S SUCCULENTS

WISHBONEART

Lauren Merrell, Shinyplants@gmail.com

Darcy Wildt, darcywildt3@gmail.com

Tina and Lauren (TiLo) are a couple
from Toledo, Ohio, who recently
started slinging succulents in their
spare time. Their succulents are
grown, harvested and planted by
the two of them in fun and quirky
containers. Many of the containers
are reused from donations, thrift
shops and upcycled items.
 TiLo’s Succulents

I love transforming cast off items into
something beautiful by adding paint,
positive and empowering sayings,
found objects and vintage jewelry. I
sell unique keepsake/treasure boxes,
extraordinary Christmas jewelry trees,
quirky and sweet block art as well
as beautiful wall art. Something new
this year - Christmas ornaments made
from vintage jewelry. My items make
wonderful gifts for your friends and
family. And, as always, you should
gift yourself if something catches
your eye. There will never be another
piece made that is quite like it!
Etsy: etsy.com/shop/WishboneART

WALKABOUTARTMI
Kelly Schoenherr-Gram,
kellygram@hotmail.com

Michigan artist/maker. Mixed media,
found objects, glass, bone, wood,
etc... fine art and functional art. Art is
a journey, and the path is the goal.
 walkaboutartmi

XPRESSIVE.LIVE
Destiny Ramirez, Woodthe2@gmail.com

Hello, I am a student artist. I am
going to college and trying to save
money up selling my art. Also, I
look at this event as a huge opportunity to get into. I sell paintings of
landscape, scenery, trippy art.
TikTok: @xpressive.live
 destiny.ramirez.7505
xpressive.live

WILLOW STICK CEREMONIES
& HEALING ARTS
Teresa Wojtowicz, info@
willowstickceremonies.com

Teresa Wojtowicz practices the
shamanic arts. This includes crafting
ceremonies, teaching shamanic skills
and providing powerful healings.
She also has her hand tied malas
and rosaries available for purchase.
 willowstickceremonies.com
 willowstickhealingarts
willowstickshaman

Artist Market
generously
sponsored by:
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Relax in one of our four rustic cabins. Just minutes away from Lake Michigan, you will
find miles of deserted beach and breathtaking sunsets. Kayak in our quiet lake.
Enjoy a bonfire on the beach or hot tub under the stars. Ask about our dog policy!
labrysresort@gmail.com



231.882.5994
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labryswoods.com
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For ALL Your
Real Estate Needs!
RHB REALTORS®

Megan
Doyle-Busque
517.204.7722

Beth
Cochran-Russell
517.420.2932

Hillary
Henderson
517.449.2350

rhbrealtors.com
rhbrealtors@tomeiraines.com

1400 Abbot Rd., Suite #200, East Lansing, MI 48823
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DianeLinda
Goodemote,
MSBS
Rathbun,
BA
Recruitment
and Child
Licensing
Specialist
Division
Director,
Welfare
Services
517.882.4000
ext
140
517.882.4000 x137
linda@childandfamily.org
diane@childandfamily.org

Greenspace Design &
Contracting
Planning, Design,

Alicia A. Bleil

Landscape Architect and Builder
Haslett, Michigan 48840
Cell: 517-896-1510

Email: aliciableil@gmail.com

40 years experience in landscape & home construction
DIY consults available
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